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ARCHIVUM MATHEMATICUM (BRNO)Tomus 30 (1994), 215 { 225NATURAL LIFTINGS OF (0;2){TENSORFIELDS TO THE TANGENT BUNDLEMiroslav DoupovecAbstract. We determine all rst order natural operators transforming (0;2){tensor elds on a manifold M into (0;2){tensor elds on TM .1. IntroductionThere are classical constructions of tensor elds on the tangent bundle TMfrom a tensor eld on the base manifoldM , namely the vertical and the completelifts, cf. [9] and [12]. Moreover, ifM is endowed with a linear connection, then onecan also dene the horizontal lift of a tensor eld to TM . From a general pointof view, geometrical constructions are natural dierential operators. Then the fulllist of such operators gives the complete list of all possible geometric constructions.The aim of this paper is to determine all rst order natural operators T 
T   (T 
T )T transforming (0; 2){tensor elds onM into (0; 2){tensor elds on TM .For comparison's sake, we point out that Kowalski and Sekizawa [7] determinedall natural operators transforming Riemannian metrics onM into metrics on TM .Recently Janyska [3] has classied all rst order natural operators from Riemann-ian metrics into 2{forms on the tangent bundle. In both of these examples theregularity of the original (0; 2){tensor eld on the base manifold M is essential,while we shall consider arbitrary (0; 2){tensor elds without any additional re-quirement. In what follows we shall use the concept of a natural operator from[6].We remark that liftings of tensor elds to the tangent bundle play an importantrole in the analytical mechanics, see e.g. [2]. All manifolds and maps are assumedto be innitely dierentiable.1991 Mathematics Subject Classication : 53A55, 58A20.Key words and phrases: natural operator, tensor eld, complete lift, vertical lift.Received June 14, 1993.Research supported by GA CR, grant No. 201/93/2195.
216 MIROSLAV DOUPOVEC2. The canonical liftingsLet M be a manifold of dimension m. We denote by pM : TM ! M thetangent bundle and by qM : T M !M the cotangent bundle ofM . The canonicalcoordinates (xi) onM induce the additional coordinates yi = dxi on TM and pi onT M . The coordinates on TTM will be denoted by (xi; yi; Xi = dxi; Y i = dyi), onTT M by (xi; pi; i = dxi; Pi = dpi) and on T TM by (xi; wi = dxi; ridxi+sidwi).If f : M ! R is a function, then the vertical lift of f to TM is a functionfV : TM ! R dened by fV = f  pM . The complete lift fC of f is dened byfC (y) = df(x)(y), x = pM (y).Let X = i(x) @@xi be a vector eld on M . The vertical lift of X to TM is avertical vector eld XV on TM determined by the translations in the individualbres of TM . The complete lift of X to TM is the ow prolongation XC ofX, XC = @@t0 T (exp tX), where exp tX means the ow of X. In coordinates,XV = i(x) @@yi , XC = i(x) @@xi + @i(x)@xj yj @@yi . Let us remark that XV and XCcan also be dened by means of their actions on functions: XV (fC ) = (Xf)V ,XC (fC) = (Xf)C for every function f : M ! R.To dene the vertical and the complete lift of a tensor eld we shall use thefollowing assertion (see e.g. [2] and [9]).Lemma 1. If G and G0 are (0; r){tensor elds on TM such that for all vectorelds X1; : : : ; Xr on M we haveG(XC1 ; : : : ; XCr ) = G0(XC1 ; : : : ; XCr );then G = G0.Denition 1. Let G be a tensor eld of type (0; 2) on M . The vertical lift ofG to TM is a tensor eld GV of type (0; 2) on TM dened by GV (XC1 ; XC2 ) =(G(X1; X2))V for all vector elds X1, X2 on M . The complete lift of G to TM isa tensor eld GC of type (0; 2) on TM given by GC(XC1 ; XC2 ) = (G(X1; X2))C forall vector elds X1, X2 on M .If G = gijdxi
 dxj is the coordinate expression of G, thenGV = gijdxi
 dxj;GC = @gij@xk yk dxi
 dxj + gijdxi
 dyj + gijdyi
 dxj:Remark 1. Our concept of a complete lift to the tangent bundle coincides withthe denition due to Yano and Ishihara [12] and Morimoto [9]. Morimoto even in-troduced liftings of tensor elds of type (p; q) to the bundle T r1M of 1{dimensionalvelocities. Moreover, liftings of tensor elds to the bundle T rkM = Jr0 (Rk;M ) arestudied in [10].If G = aijdxi^ dxj is a 2{form on M , then GV = pMG, i.e. the vertical liftis exactly the pull-back of G to TM . Further, the vertical lift of a Riemannianmetric is a degenerated metric of rank m on TM . One can easily prove
NATURAL LIFTINGS OF (0;2){TENSOR FIELDS : : : 217Lemma 2. Let G be a (0; 2){tensor eld on M . We have(1) If G has rank r, then GC has rank 2r.(2) If G is symmetric (or skew-symmetric), then GC is symmetric (or skew-symmetric) as well.(3) If G is a Riemannian metric on M , then GC is a pseudoriemannian metricon TM of signature (m;m).(4) If G is a 2{form on M , then GC is a 2{form on TM and we have dGC =(dG)C .(5) GC(XV ; Y C) = GC(XC ; Y V ) = G(X;Y )V , GC(XV ; Y V ) = 0 for all vec-tor elds X, Y on M .(6) If G is a symplectic form on M , then GC is a symplectic form on TM .(7) GV (XV ; Y V ) = 0 for all vector elds X, Y on M .Denote by M : TTM ! TTM the canonical involution and by sM : TT M !T TM the canonical isomorphism [8], [11]. The coordinate expression of sM iswi = i, ri = Pi, si = pi. It is well-known that the complete liftXC of a vector eldX can be described by XC = M  TX. We show that a similar characterizationholds also for the complete lift of (0; 2){tensor elds to TM . There is a canonicalisomorphism  : A
 B ! Lin(A;B),  (a
 b)(c) = hb; cia. Hence we canidentify every (0; 2){tensor eld G onM with a linear map GL : TM ! T M overthe identity of M , which is dened by hGL(y); zix = Gx(z; y), y; z 2 TxM . Thecoordinate expression of GL is pi = gijyj :Analogously, denote by GL : TTM ! T TM the linear map over idTM corre-sponding to a (0; 2){tensor eld G on TM .Proposition 1. Let G be an arbitrary (0; 2){tensor eld on M . Then the com-plete lift GC is the only tensor eld G on TM satisfying(1) GL = sM  TGL  M :Proof. The natural equivalence s can be distinguished among all natural trans-formations TT  ! T T by the following geometric construction, [5]. If X is avector eld and ! : M ! T M is a 1-form on M , then h!;Xi : M ! R. By [5],s is the only natural transformation TT  ! T T over the identity of T satisfyinghsT!;XC i = h!;XiC . Then the assertion follows from the denitions of GL andGCL and from Lemma 1. Let  = pidxi be the Liouville 1{form on T M . Then the pull-back  := (GL)is a 1{form on TM ,  = gijyjdxi. (We can also dene  by (y) = (G( ; y))V .)Denition 2. Let G be a (0; 2){tensor eld on M . The antisymmetric lift of Gto TM is a 2{form GA on TM dened by GA = d.Obviously, GA is the pull-back GL
 of the canonical symplectic form 
 = don T M . In coordinates,GA = @gjm@xi ymdxi ^ dxj   gijdxi ^ dyj :
218 MIROSLAV DOUPOVECThe corresponding matrix expression of GA is @gjm@xi   @gim@xj  ym  gijgji 0 !If G is a Riemannian metric on M , then the antisymmetric lift GA is exactly thecanonical symplectic 2{form on TM dened by Janyska in [3]. In general, we haveProposition 2. Let G be a regular (0; 2){tensor eld on M . Then TM , T r1TM ,TT r1M are symplectic manifolds.Proof. Clearly, if G is regular, then GL : TM ! T M is an isomorphism andGA is a symplectic form on TM . By [1], T r1 T M is a symplectic manifold. If! is the corresponding symplectic form on T r1T M , then the pull-back (T r1GL)!is a symplectic form on T r1 TM . Finally, the well-known identication T r1 TM TT r1M determined by the exchange homomorphism of Weil algebras, [6], denesa symplectic structure on TT r1M . Let   be a linear connection on M with the local Christoel symbols  ijk. Thenthe tangent space of TM at any point y 2 TM splits into the horizontal andvertical subspace with respect to  , TyTM = Hy  Vy, and we have a linearisomorphism TxM ! Hy, x = pM (y). This isomorphism denes the horizontal liftof a vector eld X on M into a vector eld XH on TM .Denition 3. Let G be a (0; 2){tensor eld on M . The horizontal lift of Gto TM is a tensor eld GH of the same type on TM given by GH(XV ; Y V ) =GH(XH ; Y H ) = 0, GH(XH ; Y V ) = GH (XV ; Y H) = (G(X;Y ))V for all vectorelds X, Y on M .We haveGH = (gis skjyk + gsj skiyk)dxi
 dxj + gijdxi
 dyj + gijdyi
 dxj:Proposition 3. Let G be a (0; 2){tensor eld on M . Then GH = GC if and onlyif 5G = 0.Proof. A direct calculation gives 5G = 0 i @gij@xk = gis skj + gsj ski. It is interesting to point out that the same assertion holds also for the horizontaland complete lift of (0; 1){tensor elds (i.e. 1{ forms) provided we dene thehorizontal lift by H(XH ) = 0, H(XV ) = ((X))V for every vector eld X onM . 3. Invariant functions on J1(T 
 T )  TTThe aim of this section is to determine all rst order natural operators trans-forming (0; 2){tensor elds on M into functions on TTM . Such functions will
NATURAL LIFTINGS OF (0;2){TENSOR FIELDS : : : 219then play the role of coecients of natural transformations TTM ! T TM (seeProposition 6 in the next section).Denote by Q = 
2Rm  
3Rm  3Rm the standard bre of the bundlefunctor J1(T 
 T )  TT and by Grm the group of all invertible r{jets of Rminto Rm with source and target zero. We shall denote by (aij ; aijk) the canon-ical coordinates in G2m and by tilde the coordinates of the inverse element. If(gij; gij;k := @gij (x)@xk ; yi; Xi; Y i) are the canonical coordinates on Q, then the ac-tion of G2m on Q is given by(2) gij = ~aki ~aj̀gk`; gij;k = ~ami ~anj ~apkgmn;p + (~amik~anj + ~ami ~anjk)gmn;yi = aijyj ; Xi = aijXj ; Y i = aijY j   aì~am̀namj ankyjXk:Denote further(3) I1 = gijyiyj ; I2 = gijXiXj ; I3 = gijXiyj ; I4 = gijyiXj ;I5 = gij;kyiyjXk + gijyiY j + gijY iyj ;I6 = gij;kXiXjyk + gijXiY j + gijY iXj :The geometrical construction of I1; : : : ; I6 is straightforward. Denote by G(u; v)the full contraction of G with u; v 2 TM . On the iterated tangent bundle wehave two canonical projections pTM ; T pM : TTM ! TM . Then I1 = G(pTM(A);pTM (A)), I2 = G(TpM (A); T pM(A)), I3 = G(TpM (A); pTM (A)), I4 = G(pTM(A);T pM (A)), A 2 TTM . Further, dierentiating I1 we get I5, and I6 = I5  M ,where M : TTM ! TTM is the canonical involution. Obviously, I1; : : : ; I6 areinvariants of G2m. Now we prove that I1; : : : ; I6 generate all G2m{invariants denedon Q.Proposition 4. For m = dimM = 3, all rst order natural operators transform-ing (0; 2){tensor elds on M into functions on TTM are of the form'(I1; : : : ; I6)where ' is an arbitrary smooth function of six variables.Proof. According to the general theory of natural operators, [6], we have todetermine all G2m{invariant maps f : Q ! R, f = f(yi; Xi; Y i; gij; gij;k). Usingthe tensor evaluation theorem from [6] we get f = '(P1; : : : ; P36), where ' is an
220 MIROSLAV DOUPOVECarbitrary smooth function of 36 variablesP1 = gijyiyj ; P2 = gijXiXj ; P3 = gijY iY j ; P4 = gijyiXj ; P5 = gijXiyj ;P6 = gijyiY j; P7 = gijY iyj ; P8 = gijXiY j; P9 = gijY iXj ; P10 = gij;kyiyjyk;P11 = gij;kXiXjXk; P12 = gij;kY iY jY k; P13 = gij;kyiXjXk; P14 = gij;kyiY jY k;P15 = gij;kyiyjXk; P16 = gij;kyiXjyk; P17 = gij;kyiyjY k; P18 = gij;kyiY jyk;P19 = gij;kyiXjY k; P20 = gij;kyiY jXk; P21 = gij;kXiyjyk ; P22 = gij;kXiY jY k;P23 = gij;kXiyjXk; P24 = gij;kXiXjyk; P25 = gij;kXiyjY k; P26 = gij;kXiY jyk;P27 = gij;kXiXjY k; P28 = gij;kXiY jXk; P29 = gij;kY iyjyk; P30 = gij;kY iXjXk;P31 = gij;kY iyjXk; P32 = gij;kY iXjyk; P33 = gij;kY iyjY k; P34 = gij;kY iY jyk;P35 = gij;kY iXjY k; P36 = gij;kY iY jXk:Replace (P15; P6; P7) by a new triple of independent variables P 015 := P15 P6 P7,I5 = P15 + P6 + P7, P 07 := P6   P7. Analogously, we replace (P24; P8; P9) byP 024 := P24   P8   P9, I6 = P24 + P8 + P9, P 09 := P8   P9. Then ' is of the form(4) '(I1; : : : ; I6; P3; P 07; P 09; P10; : : : ; P14; P 015; P16; : : : ; P23; P 024; P25; : : : ; P36):It suces to deduce that ' is independent of all P 0s. Consider the equivarianceof (4) on the kernel of the jet projection G2m ! G1m, which is characterized byaij = ij , and put y = (1; 0; : : : ; 0), X = (0; 1; 0; : : :; 0), Y = (0; 0; 1; 0; : : : ; 0). Weobtain'(I1; : : : ; I6; P3; P 07; P 09; P10; : : : ; P14; P 015; P16; : : : ; P23; P 024; P25; : : : ; P36)= '(I1; : : : ; I6; P3; P 07; P 09; P10; : : : ; P14; P 015; P16; : : : ; P23; P 024; P25; : : : ; P36)where P3 = g33; P3 = g33(1+a312)(1+a312); : : : ; P36 = g33;2; P36 = (g33;2+~am32gm3+~an32g3n)(1 + a312)(1 + a312). Setting a312 =  1 we get that ' does not depend on allP 0s except P10, P11, P13, P 015, P16, P21, P23, P 024. By the choice of ~am11 we provethat ' is independent of P10, P16, P21. Analogously, by means of ~am22 we get that' does not depend on P11, P13, P23 and the choice of ~am12 yields the independenceof ' on P 015 and P 024. In the case m = 2, the same result holds if we restrict ourselves to tensor eldswhich are either symmetric or antisymmetric.Proposition 5. For m = 2, all rst order natural operators transforming sym-metric or antisymmetric (0; 2){tensor elds on M into functions on TTM are ofthe form(5) '(I1; : : : ; I6)where ' is an arbitrary smooth function of six variables.Proof. Consider the function f(yi; Xi; Y i; gij; gij;k) from the proof of Proposi-tion 4 and dene ' by the formula '(z1; : : : ; z6) = f(1; 0; 0; 1; 0; 0;g11 = z1; g22 =
NATURAL LIFTINGS OF (0;2){TENSOR FIELDS : : : 221z2; g12 = z3; g21 = z4; g11;2 = z5; g22;1 = z6; 0; 0; 0; 0;0; 0). There is a linear trans-formation transforming independent vectors y and X into (1; 0) and (0; 1). Next,(2) with aij = ij yields Y i = Y i ~ai12, gij;k = gij;k+~amikgmj+~anjkgin. By the choiceof ~a112 and ~a212 we obtain Y i = 0. Further, for gij 6= 0 the choice of ~a111 and ~a211 givesg11;1 = 0, g12;1 = 0. Analogously, using ~a122 and ~a222 we get g22;2 = 0, g12;2 = 0.By symmetry or antisymmetry we have g21;1 = g12;1 = 0, g21;2 = g12;2 = 0. ThenI1 = g11, I2 = g22, I3 = g12, I4 = g21, I5 = g11;2, I6 = g22;1. Thus ' is of the form(5) on an open dense subset. 4. The classification theoremWe rst prove the following auxiliary assertion, which has also a number ofinteresting features in its own right (see Remark 2).Proposition 6. For m = 3, all rst order natural operators T 
T   (TT; T T )transforming (0; 2){tensor elds on M into morphisms TTM ! T TM are of theform(6) wi = A1yi +A2Xi;si = A3gjiyj + A3gijyj + A4gjiXj +A4gijXj ;ri = (A1A4 +A2A3)gjiY j + (A1A4 + A2A3)gijY j +A2A3gji;kyjXk+A2A3gij;kyjXk +A1A4gji;kXjyk +A1A4gij;kXjyk+A5gjiyj +A5gijyj +A6gjiXj + A6gijXj B1gjiY j  B2gjiY j   B1gijY j  B2gijY j B1gji;kyjXk   B2gij;kyjXk   B2gji;kXjyk B1gij;kXjyk +B1gjk;iyjXk + B2gjk;iXjyk+C1gjk;iyjyk +C2gjk;iXjXkwhere Ai,Ai and Bi are arbitrary smooth functions of the invariants I1; : : : ; I6 andC1 = A1A3 = A1A3; C2 = A2A4 = A2A4:Proof. Let S = RmRmRm be the standard bre of T T with the canonicalcoordinates (wi; si; ri). Then we have to determine all G2m{equivariant maps Q!S, wi = wi(yi; Xi; Y i; gij; gij;k);si = si(yi; Xi; Y i; gij; gij;k);ri = ri(yi; Xi; Y i; gij; gij;k):Using standard evaluations we nd that the action of G2m on S iswi = aijwj; si = ~ajisj ; ri = ~ajirj   ~ajiaj̀k~am̀smwk
222 MIROSLAV DOUPOVECwhile the action ofG2m onQ is given by (2). First we discuss wi(yi; Xi; Y i; gij; gij;k).Let us introduce new variables ui 2 Rm, ui = ~ajiuj. Then ' := wiui is a G2m{invariant function, ' = '(yi; Xi; Y i; gij; gij;k; ui) and I7 = yiui, I8 = Xiui arefurther G2m{invariants. In the same way as in the proof of Proposition 4 we de-duce ' = '(I1; : : : ; I8), so that wiui = '(I1; : : : ; I6; yiui; Xiui). Dierentiatingwith respect to ui and then setting ui = 0 we obtain wi = A1(I1; : : : ; I6)yi +A2(I1; : : : ; I6)Xi. This corresponds to the rst equation of (6). Using a similarprocedure for si(yi; Xi; Y i; gij; gij;k) we deduce the second equation of (6).Finally, assume ri(yi; Xi; Y i; gij; gij;k) in the formri = 1gjiY j + 1gijY j + 2gji;kyjXk + 2gij;kyjXk + 3gji;kXjyk+ 3gij;kXjyk + 1gjk;iyjXk + 2gjk;iXjyk + 1gij;kyjyk + 2gij;kXjXk+ 3gji;kyjyk + 4gji;kXjXk + 5gjk;iyjyk + 6gjk;iXjXk+ ~ri(yi; Xi; Y i; gij; gij;k):Applying equivariance on the kernel of the jet projection G2m ! G1m we get thefollowing relations: A2A3 = 2 + 1, A2A3 = 2 + 2, A1A4 = 3 + 2, A1A4 =3 + 1, 1 = 2 + 3, 1 = 2 + 3, 1 = 2 = 3 = 4 = 0, A1A3 = A1A3 =5, A2A4 = A2A4 = 6. Then the full equivariance reads ~aji ~rj(yi; : : : ; gij;k) =~ri(yi; : : : ; gij;k) so that ~ri has the same transformation law as si. Thus ~ri =A5gjiyj + A5gijyj + A6gjiXj +A6gijXj . Let G = gijdxi
dxj be a (0; 2){tensor eld onM . Then G induces a symmetrictensor eld S = Sijdxi
 dxj and an antisymmetric tensor eld R = Rijdxi
 dxjby Sij = 12(gij + gji), Rij = 12(gij   gji). Denote furtherG0 = gjidxi
 dxj:Clearly, G = S + R, G0 = S  R. Now we prove the main result of this paper.Theorem. For m = 3, all rst order natural operators T 
 T   (T 
 T )Ttransforming (0; 2){tensor elds on M into (0; 2){tensor elds on TM are of theform(7) G 7! K1(G0)C +K2GC +K3(G0)V +K4GV +K5(G0)A +K6GAwhere Ki = Ki(gijyiyj ) are arbitrary smooth functions of the invariant I1 andGC , GV and GA denote the canonical liftings.Proof. Taking into account an identication of every (0; 2){tensor eld G on TMwith a linear map GL : TTM ! T TM over the identity of TM , it suces tochoose suitable morphisms (6) from Proposition (6). Clearly, all such linear maps
NATURAL LIFTINGS OF (0;2){TENSOR FIELDS : : : 223are of the form(8) wi = yi;si = A4gjiXj + A4gijXj ;ri = A4(gjiY j + gji;kXjyk) +A4(gijY j + gij;kXjyk)+B1(gjk;i  gji;k)yjXk +B2(gkj;i   gij;k)yjXk B1gij;kXjyk  B2gji;kXjyk B1gjiY j  B2gjiY j   B1gijY j  B2gijY j +A6gjiXj + A6gijXj :This can be rewritten aswi = yi;si = (A4   B2)gjiXj + (A4   B1)gijXj + B2gjiXj + B1gijXj ;ri = (A4   B2)(gjiY j + gji;kXjyk) + (A4  B1)(gijY j + gij;kXjyk)+ B1(gjk;i  gji;k)yjXk +B2(gkj;i  gij;k)yjXk  B1gjiY j  B2gijY j +A6gjiXj + A6gijXjwhich is nothing but the coordinate form of (7), where K1 = A4   B2, K2 =A4   B1, K3 = A6, K4 = A6, K5 = B1, K6 = B2. Finally, on the standardbre V = 
2Rm 
3RmRm of J1(T 
 T )  T we have only one invariantI1 = gijyiyj , so that the coecients Ki are smooth functions of I1 only (this alsofollows from the linearity of GL). Using the symmetric tensor eld S and antisymmetric tensor eld R one canalso express (7) in the formG 7! K1SC +K2RC +K3SV +K4RV +K5SA +K6RA:Corollary 1. For m = 3, all rst order natural operators transforming symmetricor antisymmetric (0; 2){tensor elds on M into (0; 2){tensor elds on TM are ofthe form G 7! K1GC +K2GV +K3GAwhere Ki = Ki(I1) are arbitrary smooth functions of the invariant I1.Corollary 2. For m = 3, all rst order natural R{linear operators T 
 T   (T 
 T )T are of the form (7), where Ki are arbitrary real numbers.Remark 2. Janyska, [3], has described some natural transformations TTM !T TM on a RiemannianmanifoldM . He has in fact constructed certain rst ordernatural operators RegS2T   (TT; T T ), where RegS2T  denotes the bundlefunctor of Riemannianmetrics. In Proposition 6 we have determined the analytical
224 MIROSLAV DOUPOVECform of all rst order natural operators T 
 T   (TT; T T ), provided dimM =3. Such operators were then essentially used in the proof of our classicationtheorem. By Kolar and Radziszewski [5] there is no natural equivalence TTM !T TM . This is due to the essentially dierent character of natural transformationsTTM ! TTM and T TM ! T TM . On the other hand, from (6) we can seethat a (0; 2){tensor eld on M induces a 'wide` class of natural transformationsTTM ! T TM . Now we give the geometrical construction of some morphismsTTM ! T TM from Proposition 6.1. The choice A1 = 0, A2 = 1, A3 = 0, A3 = 0, C1 = 0, C2 = 0 in (6)gives (8). Then A4 or A4 correspond to the complete lift of G = gijdxi
 dxj orG0 = gjidxi
dxj, respectively. Analogously, A6 and A6 correspond to the verticallift and B1 and B2 correspond to the antisymmetric lift.2. Each map f : TM ! T M denes a function ~f : TM ! R given by ~f (y) =hf(y); yi, so that a (0; 2){ tensor eldG onM determines a function eGL : TM ! R,eGL(y) = gijyiyj . Its exterior dierential d eGL is a 1{form on TM , in coordinatesd eGL = gjk;iyjykdxi + (gijyj + gjiyj )dyi. Then the morphisms d eGL  pTM andd eGL  TpM : TTM ! T TM correspond to the terms with C1 and C2 in (6).3. All the morphisms TTM ! T TM from (6) with B1 = B2 = C1 = C2 = 0can be constructed as follows. Denote by tM : T TM ! T TM any naturaltransformation over the identity of TM determined by Kolar and Radziszewskiin [5]. Further, let hM : TTM ! TTM be any natural transformation by Kolar[4]. Moreover, we denote by sM : TT M ! T TM the canonical isomorphism [8],[11]. Take the map GL : TM ! T M which canonically corresponds to a (0; 2){tensor eld G onM and evaluate the composition tM sM TGL : TTM ! T TM .Quite similarly, the tensor eld G0 induces a map tM sM TG0L : TTM ! T TM .Next, for Z 2 TTM the sum of (tM  sM  TGL)(Z) and (tM  sM  TG0L)(Z)with respect to the vector bundle structure T TM ! TM determines a mapf : TTM ! T TM . Then f  hM is exactly (6) with B1 = B2 = C1 = C2 = 0. IfG is symmetric or antisymmetric, then the whole construction is much easier. Infact, in this case it suces to evaluate sM TGLhM (compare with sM TGLMin (1)).Remark 3. The proof of our classication theorem was based on the identicationof (0; 2){tensor elds with linear maps TM ! T M . A similar procedure can beused for liftings of (1; 1){tensor elds to TM which we identify with linear mapsTM ! TM . References[1] Cantrijn, F., Crampin, M., Sarlet, W., Saunders, D., The canonical isomorphism betweenT kT M and T T kM , CRAS Paris 309 (1989), 1509{1514.[2] de Leon, M., Rodrigues, P.R., Methods of Dierential Geometry in Analytical Mechanics,North-Holland Mathematics Studies 158, Amsterdam, 1989.[3] Janyska, J., Natural 2{forms on the tangent bundle of a Riemannian manifold, to appearin Proc. of Winter School in Srn, Suppl. Rend. Circ. Matem. Palermo.[4] Kolar, I., Natural transformations of the second tangent functor into itself, Arch. Math.(Brno) XX (1984), 169{172.
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